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2 . Deism and Mater ialism 
.:r_he dei,f..,i.G,a ;t-i on ef .w¥a4ttlre ~ i n cJ..y.di.Rg-ifl'tm nd..J:l ts.....s~ce, 
estgbl {shed itsel~ in the r el ig{ous ideas of jb~ Enl~htenmen . 
~ concepts of t he Enlightenmen t - - science as the roa to 
truth; an o r der ly, rational na t ure that included man; the moral 
and ~ntellectual digni ty of man; u sef ulness and reasonableness 
a s the standa r ds to which every b e l i e f and institu tion had to 
s u bmi t - - forced me n t o -~eir .xe ligiou s ideas and 
p r omo t e d the_ de;~;wJ..apmen t. of t~· of reaso -- ~. 
Deism is not only the r e s ul t o f t he fore going ideas, but 
it is also simpl y t he expr ess i on o f the Newtonian wor ld view . 
eist God was ~he esi ner and c ew-
oni an world-ma chine . The not i o n o . t he wor ld as a machine led 
to t e 1dea o . an external God who was rather abstractly thought 
of in terms of a f i r s t cause a nd designer . In fact, the deist 
thou h h e r ha s onl y t wo ar uments tJia'f coUld e<.-a 
t he argumen_t _ f r om 2,e§:i.gn , By pos1 1ng w e ex1s ence o oa as 
~reator and by viewing t he wor ld a s self-su fficieit after its 
creation , deism was a ble t o offer a n answer to the eighteenth 
century man with reli giou s demands. 
God has desi ~ned man as ar t of his machin ~en 
him reason so that he might kn ow and use th~ l aws of the uni -
verse . Newton had disc over ed the physical laws of t he u niverse, 
and now the p r imary r emaining t a sk was to discover the laws 
governing the actions of men . f u nction of reli ion as to 
,.y nd and pr.gc J ~i m ±be ~thical pr i'ncip les that God ll¢= i mp.l.jjl ~ 
in man a pd ± h~ ~~u;Jl g.ffex him the same rational pattern of ~xiste.nce thaL thP nni:yerse followed . Therefor e the rel i g i ous 
content of deism is almos t exclusive ly ethical doctrine . 
mater-
t o a 
for 
no need 
mater-
of 
re. 
Although deism and mater ialism a r e the religious ideas as-
sociated with t he Enlightenment , any thor ough analysis of the 
state of r eligion in the e i ghteenth century would have to in-
clude all of the fol l owing gr ou ps : ( 1 ) ortho~~Catholicism and 
[)IR~~~-~~~~~~4#~. ~~J oJ~~-~ Y~~a~~~· , ~ 
CJiU'-bf ~ ~ zz~. ~ ·  ~ ~~ · -evurt~ ~ ~~ 
; ~ / ~- ' ' 
( ' 
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Protestantism; ( 2 ) a conservative deism that retained the doc-
trine of the Incarnation and some other elements of Christian 
theology ; (3 ) a r adical deism that r ejected the Incarnation and 
other elements of Christian t heology; (4 ) materialism ; ( 5) athe 
ism; and ( 6 ) skepticism and agnosticism . There are, o f course~,J~ 
no r el i able statistics on the number of people to be found in ,-1 · 
t hese groups , However, We do know tha t the largest gr ou p was· 
orthodox Catholicism and Protestantism, and that the others we ' 
7estricterl fo he mos..:t_part to educateamen and women. 'VUht ~ 
Elihu Palmer (1764-1806) was an Amer ican whose life was 
devot ed to the p r oblems of r eligion , At one t ime a Baptist 
minister, he rebelled against the ideas of orthodox Christianity 
and ended up as a writer , teacher, and or ganizer of deistical 
soci eties . Palmer was the most influential of a g r ou p of deists 
who f lourished in the United States during the decade or more 
following the American Revolu tion . He believ@d that evil ha~ 
its sou r rm *n:!:~ AJHzi r~t, and in m __ _  
1a1id ref __ ; _ ___ . · . . Q ess to flourish , He 
considered the American Revolu tion t e subsequ ent e ish-
ment of a · republican government as the beginning of this ideal 
society. The fol l owing a r e the Principles of the Deistical 
Society of t he State of New York d r awn up by-Palmer in 1794 ~ 
Pr oposals for forming a soc iety for the promotion of 
moral scJ.ence anc1the r eligTon of nature :=-havJ.ng l.n -
v1ew t he destruction-of superstition and fanatic1sm-=- ~-: ~ 
tending-to the development of the principles of a genuine 
~atural moraiTty -- the p r actice-of a ure ~uncorru ted 
virtue -- the cul t i .va.tion s 1ence hTIOso -- the 
-'resurrection-a r eason , anathe r enovation o t e 1 i- ---:J 
" gent wor ld . . ~~ a.-~~ 
At 1t' time when the political despotism of the earth 
is disappearing, and man i s about to reclaim and enjoy the 
liberties of which for a ges he has been depr ived, it would 
be u npar donable to neglect the important concerns of in-
tellectual and mor al nature , The slaver~ of the mirid has 
been the most destructive of a.J:r:§ laver~ ; and the banefu l 
effects of a dark and gloomy superstiti;n have suppr essed 
all the dignified efforts of the human understanding, and 
essentially circumscribed the sphere of intellectual en- . ,/_ ~/ 
ergy . It is i a.;ture, A:bfu!e-?VU:l 
w · h man has so fre uently abandoned that ap. i-ne ;i,.. ~
~ be acqu1 red . And , alt ough the efforts o a few indi-
viduals wil l be inadequate to t he sudden establishment of 
moral and mental felicity ; yet, they may lay the founda-
tion on which a superstructure may be reared incalculably 
valuable to the welfare of future generations . To con-
t r ibute to the accomplishment of an object so important, 
the members of this. association do approve of the follow-
ing ftwdamental principles ~  r-, .r/_.,_.;-d/.V 
VI . :rhat t he ~ni vers~ p r oclaims 7the exj s.tence of one 
supr~ Deft~ , ~rtby the adoratjoo of intelligent beings. 
r 2 . That man is possessed of moral and intellectual 
faculties sufficient for the improvem~nt of his nature , ~~~~ tJa-eh ~~~4-
( 
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and the acquis ition of happ i ness . 
3 , That t he r~ligian of nature is the only universal 
religion ; , that it g r ows ou t of the nor mal relati ons of • 
Intelligent beings , and that i t stands connected with the 
progressive impTovement and c ommon welfa~e of the human 
race , 
~ 0 That it is e ssential to the true interest of 
e love t r uth a nd -r ctise 'rtue 
T a vi c e is ever her e ruinous and destructive 
iness o the individual and of society , . 
a enevolent disposit i on, and bene 1cent 
actions, a r e fundame ntal duties of rationa~ beings , 
7 , That a religion mingl ed with per secution and 
mal ice cannot be of divine origin . 
8 , That education and science a.re essential to 
t:he happinesp, af man 0 -
~ 9 , That civi~and r eligiou s liberty is equally 
essential t o his t rue inter ests , 
10 , That there c a n be no hwnan a 'luthori ty to which 
man ought to be amenable for his r eligious opinions , 
11 . That s cisnce and truth , virtue and happiness, 
are the great ob j ects to whic h the activity and energy of 
the human faculti e s ou ght to be di r ected. 
Every member a dmitted int o this association shall 
deem it his duty , by ever y s u itable method in his power, 
\ 
) 
to p r omote the c a.us e of nature and moral t ruth, in opposition 
to all schemes of superstition and fanaticism, claiming 
divine origin , *' 
Voltaire ( 1 694 - 1778) was recognized during his own lifetime 
as the for emos t c r usade r for the f u ndamental ideas of the En-
lightenment , Somet i mes pictured as mer ely a wit and cynic, and 
certainly of t e n vain and narrow-minded, he is r evealed as a sin-
cere and tireless humanitarian by his seventy volumes of fiction 
· ( he was a p r oll.fic p a ywr ight ) 9 verse , essays, and historical 
w~itings . or a m· d · - ss P · ian famil and named 
Franyois Marie Ar ouet, he later adopted the name of Voltaire, 
He left the study of law t o become a writer and established his 
reputation as a poet by the t ime· he was twenty-two , His biting 
criticism of the a.uthori ties a nd i nsti tuti.ons of Fre,nch society 
resulted in imprisonments and exiles " A thr ee year visit to 
England (1726-1729 ) made Volt~ire a protagonist of the ideas of 
Newton and Locke , and a p r opagandis t for the ideas of the En-
lightenment in general , For t he remainder of his life he made 
his home away f r om Paris ~ in Lorraine , Brussels, near Geneva, 
and elsewhere , He d i ed in Paris du:ri.ng t he first visit to that 
city in almost thirty years , ~ol taire wr ote conti ,g;uonsl y aga i p~t 
what he r e arded as the eviJs o f r i ious . · · -
fre -
( 
( 
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aws ere univers~l and_ eternal , en could r eco nize 
and follow them , T e o ow1ng select i on, illustrat1ng h1s 
de.ism in typical y satirical fashion , is taken from the article 
on the subject o f religion in the Philosophical Dictionary 
(1764) , a compil a tion of many of tlie a r ticles which he contrib-
uted to the Encyclopedie ~ 
I meditated last night ; I was absorbed in the con-
templation of nature~ I admired the immensity, the course, 
tHe harmon~ o f these infinite globes which the vulgar do 
not know how to admi r e , 
I admired st· mor e the which direc s 
these I said to royse "One must be blind 
not to be dazzled by this spectacle; one must be stupid 
not to r ecognize the au thor of it; one must be mad not to 
worship Him , What tribute of worship should I r ender Him? 
Should not thi s tribute be the same in the whole of space, 
since it is the same s u preme power which reigns equally in 
all space? Should not a thinking being who dwells in a 
star in the Milky Way offer Him the same homage as the 
thinking being on t his little globe where we are? Light 
is uniform fo r the s and for us; moral philos~ 
o must b un1 orm , If a sentient, thinking animal in 
Sirius is born of a tender fathe r and mother who have been 
occupied with his happiness , he owes them as much love and 
car e as we owe to our parents. If someone in the Milky 
Way sees a needy cripple, if he can relieve him and if he 
does not do it , he is guilty toward all globes , Ever here 
the· hear t has the same QlJti es. : on the steps of the throne 
~of God, if He has a throne i and i n the depth of the abyss, 
if He is a n abyss , " 
I was plunged in these ideas when one of those genii 
who fill the intermundane spaces came down to me , I rec-
ognized this same aerial crea ture who had appeared to me on 
another occasion to teach me how differ ent God's judgments 
wer e from 01ur own, a nd how a good action is pr eferable to a 
controver sy , 
He transported me into a desert all covered with 
piled up bones; and between these heaps of dead men there 
were walks of ever-green trees, and at the end of each walk 
a tall man o f august mien, who r egar ded these sad remains 
with pity , 
"Alas ! my archangel," said I, "where have you brought 
me?" 
"To desolation," he answered . 
"And who a r e t hese fine patriarchs whom I see sad 
and motionless at the end of these green walks? they seem 
to be weeping over this countless crowd of dead , " 
"You shall know, poor human creature," answered the 
genius from the intermundane spaces; "but first of all you 
must weep , " 
He began with the fi r st pile . "These," he said, "are 
the twenty-three thousand Jews who danced before a calf, 
with the twe nty-four thousand who were killed while lying 
with Midianitish women , The number of those massacred 
for s u ch errors and offences amou nts to nearly three 
y~~-~~ · 
( 
hundred thousand . 
"In the other walks are the bones of the 
slau ghter ed b each other for::. .metaph s f cal dis ute . 
ey a r e divide d into severa eaps of four centuries 
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each . One heap would have mou nmd right to the sky; they 
had to be divi ded . " 
"What ! " I cried , "brothers have treated their broth s 
like th~ and I have tne m1s o r t u ne to be of this brother-
liood!" 
"Her e," said the spirit, "are the twelve million Amer- n 1/r 
icans killed in the i r fatherland because they had not been~~· 
baptized . " 
"My God ~ why did you not leave these frightful bones 
to d r y in the hemisphere where their bodies were born, 
and where they were consigend to so many different deaths? 
Why assemble here all these abominable monuments to bar-
barism and fanaticism?" 
"To instru ct you . " 
"Since you wish to instru ct me," I said to the genius, 
"tell me if there have been peoples other than the Chris-
tians and the Jews i n whom zeal and religion wretchedly 
transformed into fanaticism, have inspired so many hor-
rible c ruelties . " 
"Yes , " he said . "The Mohammeda were sullied with / 
the same inhumanities, but rarely; a d when one asked ~ fd"dr7-
amman, pity , of them and offe~ed them tribute, they par- ~~~A~.-~ 
cloned . As for t .he other nat~ons there has not been one · /J.eY~ 
r ight f r om the existence of the world which has ever made 44 Ei'a, · ~ · 
a purely religious war . Follow me now." I followed him. ~
A li t tle beyond these piles of dead men we found other 
pi l es; they were composed of sacks of gold and silver, and 
each had its label : Substance of the heretics massacred 
in the eighteenth century , the seventeenth and the si~-; ~f- . 
teenth . And so on in going-oick : Gold and silver~/~~~ 
Americans slaughtered, etc . , etc. And all t hese p1les4~~ 
were s urmounted with crosses, mitres, croziers, triple~
crowns studded with precious stones . 
"What, my genius ! it was then to have these r iches 
that these dead were piled up?" 
''Yes, my son . " 
I wept; and when by my grief I had merited to be led 
to the end of the green walks, he led me there . 
"Contemplate," he said, "the heroes of humanity who 
were the world's benefactors, and who were all united in 
banishing from the world, as far as they were able, vio-
lence and rapine . Question them . " 
I ran to the first of the band; he had a crown on his 
head, and a little censer in his hand; I humbly asked him 
his name. "I am Numa Pompilius," he said to me. " I suc-
ceeded a brigand, and I had brigands to govern : I taught 
them virtue and the worship of God; after me they forgot 
both mor e than once; I forbade that in the temples there 
should be any image, because the Deity which animates 
nature cannot be r epresented . During my reign the Romans 
had neither wars nor seditions, and my religion did nothing 
but good . All . t ,he p.ei ~h.bouring IJ.eo~les came to honour me lk~~~~~rt- ClL/Ae~~· 
( 
( 
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at my f ·uneral ~ that happene d to no one but me . " 
I kissed his hand y and I went to the second . He was 
a fine old man abou t a hundred year s old, clad in a white 
robe . He put his middle-finger on his mouth, and with 
the other hand he cast some beans behind him. I r ecog-
nized Pythagoras . He assured me he had never had a gol-
den thigh, and that he had never been a cock; but that he 
had governed the Crotoniates with as much justice as Numa 
governed the Romans, almost at the same time; and that 
this justice was the rarest and most necessary thing in 
the world. I learned that the Pythagoreans examined 
their consciences tWice a day. The honest people ~ how 
far we are from them! But we who have been nothing but 
assassins for thirteen hundred years, we say that these 
wise men were arr ogant . 
In order to please Pythagor as , I did not say a word 
to him and I passed to Zarathustra, who was occupied in 
concentrating the c elestial fire in the focus of a concave 
mirror, in the middle of a hall with a hundred doors which 
all led to wisdom . ( Zar athustra 9 s precepts are called 
doors , and are a hundred in number .) Over the principal 
door I read these words whi ch are the precis of all moral 
philosophy, and which cut short all the disputes of the 
casuists ~ · "When in doubt if an action is gop_d _o r bad, 
.,.refrai!_l . " "" 
"Certainly," I said to my genius, "the barbarians who 
immolated all these victims had never read these beautiful 
words . " J 
( 
We then saw the Zaleucus, the Thales, the Aniximanders, 
and all the sages who had sought truth and practised virtue. 
When we came to Socrates, I recognized him very quickly 
by his flat nose . "Well," I said to him, "here you are 
then among the number of the Almighty's confidants ! All 
the inhabitants of Europe, except the Turks and the Tar-
tars of t he Crimea, who know nothing, pronounce your name 
with respect . It is r evered, loved, this great name, to 
the point that people have wanted to know those of your 
persecutors. Melitus and Anitu s are known because of you, 
just as Ravaillac is known because o:( Henry IV.; but I 
know only this name of Anitus . I do not ' know precisely 
who was the scoundrel who calumniated you, and who suc-
ceeded in having you condemned to take hemlock . " 
"Since my adventure," replied Socrates, "I have never 
thought about that man; but seeing that you make me re-
member it, I have much pity for him . He was a wicked 
priest who secretly conducted a business in hides, a trade 
reputed shameful among us. He sent his two children to my 
school . The other disciples taunted them with having a 
father who was a currier; they were obliged to leave . 
The irritated father had no rest until he had stirred up 
all the priests a 'nd all the sophists against me . They 
persuaded the counsel of the five. hundred that I was an 
impious fellow who did not believe that the Moon, Mercury 
and Mars were gods , Indeed, ' I used to t:hitlk as think 
~ow, that there is only one o , master of all nature . 
1/~pcyMt4 ~t£~''~) . 
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The j u dges handed me over to the poisoner of the republic; 
he cut shor t my life by a few days : I died peacefully at 
the age of seventy; and since that time I pass a happy 
life with all these great men whom you see, and of whom I 
am the least . " 
Afte r enjoying some time in conversation with Socrates, 
I went for war d with my guide into a grove situated above 
the thi c kets wher e all the sages of antiquity seemed to be 
tasting sweet repose . 
I saw a man of gentle, simple countenance, who seemed 
to me t o be about thir ty-five:·years old . From afar he 
cast compassionate glances on these piles of whitened 
bones, acr oss which I had had t o pass to reach the sages' 
abode . I was astonished to find his feet swollen and 
bleeding, his hands likewise, his side pierced, and his 
ribs fl a yed· with whip cuts . "Good Heavens!" I said to 
him, "is it possible for a j ust man, a sage, to be in 
this s t ate? I have just seen one who was treated in a 
very hatefu l way, bu t the r e is no comparison between his 
tor t ure and your s . Wicked priests and wicked judges 
poisoned him ; is it by priests and judges that e 
been so cruell assass1.nate ?" 
e answer ed with much cou rtesy -- ''Yes . " 
"And who were these monsters?" --
"They were hypocr ites . " 
"~t"li'a'tsays every'thing; I understand by this single 
word that they must have condemned. you to death. Ha~ you 
then proved to them, as Socrates did, that the Moon was 
not a goddess, and that Mercury was not a god?' 
"No , these planets were not in question. My compatri-
ots di~not know a t all what a planet is; they wer e all 
arrant ignor amuseS. ---vrheTrSupersti tions were qUite dif-
fe r ent from those of the Greeks . " -- -- ~'d./, · ~ 
" '!(on wanted to teach them a new reli"ion, then?" · · 
"Not a t all · aid to them sim 1 -- ' · ~ / 
all your heartand-your fellow-creature as y~eTr, ~ .::.r _;; 
that is man's whole ·dutt. ' Judge 1.£ th1.s precept is not ~-
as o l d a s the u niverse ; judge if ! brought them ~ new re-&~ ,, 
ligion . I did not stop telling them that I~ come not ---
to dest r oy the law but to fulfil it; I had-ob'S"ervecr-a~ 
their rites;-circumCISe~as they all were, baptized as were 
the most zealous among them, like thero-r-paid the Corea~ 
y-Qbserved the Passover-as-they di~ating-9tancting up a 
Tamb cooked with lettu ceS. -y-and my friends went to pray 
in t he temple ; my f r iends even~equented this-IemPie--
aiter-my death;-rn a word,~ulfilled all~ir laws 
withou~a single-excePtiOn ." -- ---
"What ! these wretches cou ld not even reproach you with 
swe rving f r om thei r laws?" 
"No, without a doubt. " 
"Why then did-they put you in the condition in which I 
now see you ?" 
"What do you expect me to say! they were ver y arrogant 
and selfish-. - They saw that !knew them; they knew that I 
was making t he-citfz'Ems---acQ:uafiitect with them; t .hey were -
( 
( 
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the str onger ; they t ook away my life : and p e ople like 
tllem will alwa"'Y'Sdo as . much, if t hel can, to whoevercloes 
them too mu ch justice . " 
----"But did you say nothing , do nothing t hat could serve 
them as a p retext?" 
"To the wicked everything serves as p r etext . " 
"DidTou not say once that y ou were come not to s end 
l?eace , ""5u t a swol'd?" ~ /, J / '/ u 
"It is a copyist's error; I told them that I sent ~ • 
peace and not a sword . I have n ever written anything: ~ 
Wfia t I said can have been c hanged without evil zytention. "~ ,, / 
"You ther e f ore coni'rHm ted i n no way by your speecWes ,~ 
badly reported, badly inter preted , to these frightful ~-
p i les of bones which I saw on my r o p.d in coming to con- f?'-;;J 
sult you?" 
"It is with horro r only that I have seen those who 
have madethemsel ves gui~ ofthese---nllircters:-" ---
"And these monume n ts o f power and wealth , of pride 
and avarice ~ these treasure s, these ornaments, these 
signs of grandeur y which I have seen piled u p on the road 
while I was seeking wisdom , do t hey come from you ?" 
"That is impossible ; _! and my people lived in poverty 
and meanness ~ my grande'C.li:r was in v irtue only." 
I was abou~to beg him to be so good-as-to tell me 
just who he was . My guide warned me to do nothing of the 
sort. He told me that I was not made to understand these 
sublime mysteries . Only d id I conjure him to tell me . in 
what true religion consisted , 
"Have 1 not already told you ? Love God and your fellow-
creature~ yourself . " 
"What ! if one loves God, one can eat meat on Friday?" 
".!. always ate what was given me; fo r I was too poor to 
give any one l ood .. " 
' 'In loving God, in bein g j ust, should one not be rather 
cautious not to confid e all the adventures of one's life 
to an unknown man?" ' 
"That was always my p ract ice . " 
"Can I--n0t, by doing good, dispense with making a pil-
grimage to St . J'ames of Compostella?" 
" ]. have never been in t h a t c ountry . " 
"Is it necessar for me to 1mprison myself in a retreat 
W i t h f 09 J ~II 'Jt'l,rrn..I(AI.~""-'<'-4tii:Z._.. 
"As for me, .! always made little journeys from town to 
town." 
."Is it necessar y for me t o take sides either for the 
Greek Church o r the Lati n?" 
"When I was in the wor ld I never made any difference 
between the-Jew and the Samar itan . " --- -- L ~ / -~ . 
"Well , if that is so, I take you for my o{if( mast~/
Then he made me a sign with his head which filled me with 
consolation . The vision disappeared , and a clear con-
science stayed with me . * 
* Reprinted from Voltaire 9 s Philosophical Dictionar y (New York: 
Carlton House , n . d ,) pp . 2"59-266 " Used with p ermission of Random 
House . 
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Paul Henri Thyry, _ aron d ' Holbach (1723-1789) , was a sci-
entist and philosopher bestltnown is thorough construction 
of the eighteenth century philosophy of mat~rialism and public 
support of it . Of German extraction, he spent most of his life 
in Paris, where his house was one of the r egular meeting places 
for many of the philosophes . He contributed a nwnber of arti-
cles to the Encyclopedi~.---The-Tol~-Gwing s e l ection is from his 
most famous work, tpe System~ Nature , which appeared in 1770: 
-----= ~n nature .. . t~here can bL_ only natural caus~and effects; 
a:11 the motion exci ted in tn . nat,ure foiL . t.nst.a.nt and 
necessary laws ~ the natural oper ations to the knowledge of 
which we a r e-competent, of which we are in a capacity to 
judge , are of themselves sufficient to enable us to dis-
cover those which elude our sight ; we can at least judge 
of them by analogy " If we s tudy nature with attention, 
the modes of action which she displays to our senses will 
teach us not to be disconcerted by those whi ch she refuses 
to discover. Those causes which are t he mos t remote from 
their effects, unquestionably act by intermediate causes; 
by the aid of these, we can frequently trace out the 
first . If in the chain of these causes. we so~~!i~== 
meet with obstacles that ose themselves to _ __ _ __ 
ought to endeavour by patienc e and 1 1gence t o~~r-
c e m · when 1 0-ha.p.p.en§__ we can s urmou nt the dif-
ficulties that occur, we still are never justified in 
concluding the chain to be broken, or that the cause which 
cts is supernatural , Let u s then be content with an 
honest avowal , that ~a ·r .yre c ontains ..J;f,;gagur cr;::; of whi ~h 
we are i norant ; but never l et ·us s u bstitute phantom§7 
1 1ons, or imag1nar y causes, senseless terms, for those 
causes, which escape our research ; because, by such means, 
we onl onf' ourselves in i gnor ance, impede our inquir 
i ~, and obstinately rema1n in error .. . . 
.. . We cannot go beyond this apho~w·sm atter acts, ~ 
because it exists, and exists ? t o act . If e enqu1red~  
how, or for why, matter exi sts? we an wer, we know not ~ ~ ./.. 
but reasoning by analogy, of what we do not know, by that% 71~~ 
which we do, we should be of opinion, it exists necessar- ~~ 
ily 1 Or becayse j t CQp+a;i B§ wj tbi p j t.s.eJ f ..,.;a SUffj Ci.e.ut 
reason o · · In s upposing it to be created 
or pro uced by a being distinguished from it, or less 
known than itself, which it may be, for anything we know 
to the contrary, we must still admit that this being is 
necessary, and inclu des a suffici.ent reason for his own 
existence . We have not then removed any of the diffi-
culty, we have no t thrown a c lear e r light on the subject, 
we have not advanced a single step ; we have simply laid 
aside a being of which we know some few of the properties, 
but of which we are still extremely ignorant, to have re-
course to a power of which it is utterly impossible we 
can, as long as we are men , for m any distinct idea ; of 
which, notwithstanding it may be a t ruth, we cannot by 
any means we possess, demonstrate the existence .. . . 
It will ~ no doubt , be argued , that as nature contains 
/ - / < l k. - .-/' /. . ../ ' ~ A .h ,__, z:-. Oj'/~,-o~""" /~ ~/~~ r:;. t?r:> <:/~ 
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·~~~~~"~..._,b.U.~=-=..:!;J:~~~~~~su.. either she must be hex;-
r else she mus't be o rned b an 
~~~~~~--c•a~u~s~~ . We reply, intelligence is a faculty 
organized beings, that is to say, to beings 
and combined, after a determinate manner; 
from whence results certain modes of action, which are 
designated under various names, according to the differ-
ent effects which these beings produce ~ wine, has not 
the properties called wit and coura e; nevertheless, it 
~mes seen, a commun~ca es os ali 'es 
to me ho are supposed to be in themselves entirely de-
void of them , It cannot be said nature is intelligent, 
after the manner of any one of the beings she contains; 
but she ~;roduce intelligent bejngs,. hy .assemblipg 
· matter suitable to orm the art' _ __ ~n, from 
whose peculiar modes of ac ion wil~ r esult the faculty 
called intelligence ; t hat sbail be capable of producing 
tliose effects, which a r e the necessar y consequence of 
this property . I ther efore repeat ~ that to have intel-
ligence, designs and views, it is requisite to have ideas: 
to the production of ideas, organs or senses are neces-
sary ~ that is what is ne ither said of nature, nor of the 
causes supposed to preside over her actions . In short, 
experience warrants the assertion, it does more, it 
proves beyond a doubt, that matter which is regarded as 
inert and dead, assumes sensible action, intelligence, 
life, when it is combined after certain, when it is organ-
ized after particular, modes ., . . 
If it be wished to d r aw man to virtue, let the natural 
philosopher , let the anatomist, let the physician, unite 
. their experience; let them compare their observations, in 
order to shew what ought to be thought of a substance, so 
disguised, so hidden, under a heap of absurdities, as not 
easily to be known. Their discover ies may perhaps teach 
moralists the true motive-power that ought to influence 
the actions of man -- legislators , the true motives that 
should actuate him, that should excite him to labour to 
the welfare of society -- sovereigns, the means of render-. 
ing their ~ubjects truly happy; of giving solidity to the · 
power of the nations, committed to their charge . Ph sical 
souls, have h "cal wants dem · al ha ' 
anciful c imeras, each in its turn ivin 1 
ot er , with tne m~n has been fed 
many ages , Le , en, ~a~b~o~u~r!:-..;:t~o~~e~~~~~~~~¥~ 
o an; et us make it agreea e to him; let us excite in 
him an ardent thir st for its purity ~ we shall presently 
see his morals become bet~er, himself become happier; his 
soul become calm and serene ; his will determined to virtue, 
by the natural, by the palpable motives held out to him. 
By the diligence , by the care which legislators shall be-
stow on natural philosophy, they will form citizens of 
sound understandings; robust and well constituted; who, 
finding themselves happy, will be themselves accessory to 
that useful impulse, so necessary for their soul . When 
) 
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the body is suffer ing, when na t ions a r e unhappy, the soul 
• , ,.., : ... lh" ........ !i , 
cannot be 1n a p r o ~r s . t~ . Mens san a 1n corpore sano, 
a soun mind 1n a sound body, WIIT "'Oealways able to make 
a good citizen . 
The more man re f lec ts y the mor e he will be convinced 
that the soul, very far from being distinguishe d from the 
body, is only the body itse lf , c onsider ed relatively to 
some of its functions; or to some of the modes of existing 
or acting, or whic h it is s usceptible whilst it enjoys life. 
Thus, the soul i s man c onsidered r elatively to the faculty 
be has of feel i ng , of thinking , of acting in a mode re-
sulting from his peculiar nature ; that is to say, from his 
properties, from his par ticu lar organization ; f r om the 
modifications, whether durable o r transitory , which the 
beings who ac t upon him cause his machine to undergo . * 
One of the opponents of Holbac h 9 s v i ews called his book the 
Bible of atheism , and t he deis t Voltai r e issued a blast against 
it. H9J._b.~ replied in 1772 w_iin _Ggod Sense, a work which was 
simila r in its scope to t he Sys tem~Nature, yet written more 
concisely and in a more popular vein . It was p r inted in Amster-
dam, beyond the reach of Fr ench censorship . The following ex-
cerpt from Good Sense illustr a t e s Halbach's concern with con-
structing a system of mor ality grou nded in the facts of nature 
and human nature as analyzed by his science. 
When we coolly examine t he opinions of men, we are 
surpr ised to find tha t even in t hose opinions which they 
regard as t h e most e ssential , nothing is more uncommo:p. 
than common sense ; or, in other words, noth1ng is more 
uncommon than a degree of j udgment sufficient to discover 
the most simple t ruths, or r eject the most striking ab-
surdities, and to be shocke d with palpable contradictions. 
We have an e x ample of it in ,!heolo~ , a science revered 
in all times and countries tiy the great num er of men; 
an object regarded by them the most impor tant , the most 
useful, and the most i ndispensable t o the happiness of 
society . An examination, however slight, of the prin-
ciples upon which this 2 r etended science is founded, 
forces us to acknowl edge, that t hese principles, !orme~ly/ ~o/_ · . 
judged incont est abJe r-a r e onl hazardous su os· i , ~/~~ 
i~ined by ignor ance , p r opaga t e d e · m or kna ery,~~ 
adopted by . timi a credu l1ty, p reser ved by custom w ich ~ 
never reasons, nd rev~ solel because not understood. 
"Some," says Montaigne, "make · the world 1n a ey 
believe what they do not ; other s, 1n greater number, make 
themselves think that they believe what they do not, not 
knowing what belief is . " . . . 
Oppressed by the double yoke of spiritual and temporal 
power, it has been impossible for the people to know and 
* Reprinted f r om Introduction to Contempor a r y Civilization in the 
West . . . , 2nd ed . (New York ~ Columbia University Press, 1954),~ 
TTIOI-1053 . Used with permission . 
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pur s u e thei r happiness . As Relig i on , so Poli tics and 
Mor al i ty bec ame sacr ed t h ings 1 which t he p r o f ane were not 
per mi t ted t o handle . Me n h a ve had no other Morality than 
what thei r leg i s lat o r s and priests brough t down f r om the 
unknown regions o f heave n , The huma n mind , confused by 
i t s theological opinions c e a s e d t o know its own powers , 
mistrusted e xperienc e , fear e d truth a nd d i s dained r eason, 
in o r der to f ollow author i ty . Man has been a mer e machine 
in the hands of tyr ant s a nd p r iests, who alone have had 
the r i ght of di r ecti ng h is actions . Alwa ys treated as a 
slave, he has cont r acted t he v ices of a sl a ve . 
Su ch a r e the true c aus e s o f t he c or rup ti on of morals, 
t? whi c h ~e~gj on o paos e s ? nly i deal and inef fe;~:! ~r~ _/.~-~~ 
,!._l. er~ . · . I ~norance a l'! s e r ! tu<!e ~re c a l e..d..,...t.o_ make ~~ 
me n wicke a n · tm a~. . . now ledge, Rea son a · , A-c-p · 
C n a l one . m a nd .. · :J:- But ever / 
th1ng consp i r e s o 1n t he m 9 a n d to c onf i r m t hem in ~~~ 
thei r e r ror s . Priests c heat them , t y ran t s c o rru pt, the ~~~ 
better to enslave t hem . Tyranny ever was, and ever · 1 ~­
be, the t rue cau se o f manl s depr a v i ty , and a so of his -f~~ ~L~ 
bab1tu al calami · Al mos t a l ways fascinated by reli~ ' 
gious f i c tion , poor mortals turn not thei r eyes to the ~: ~ 
natu ral and obvious c a u s es o f their miser y; bu t attr ibute 
their unhappiness t o the anger of the gods . They offer 
up to heaven vows ~ sacr i fi ces , a nd p r esents, t o obtain 
the end of their s u ffe r ings, which in reality, are attrib-
utable only to the neg ligence, i g nor ance, and per versity 
of their guides, to t he f o lly o f t heir c u stoms, to the 
u nreasona bl e ness o f t he i r l aws , and abov e a ll, to the 
general want of k n owledge . Le t men qs minds b e filled wit 
t ue ideas; let t he i r r e a son b e cu lt i vated ; l et justice 
overn em; and t her e wi l l be no need of opposing to the 
passions such a feeble barrier a s t he f ear of t he gods. 
Men will be good whe n t hey a r e wel l ins tructed , well gov-
e r n e d, a nd when they a r e pu n i she d o r despised f o r the evil, 
and justly r ewarded f o r t he good , which they do to their 
fellow citizens . 
In vain shou ld cure men of their vices~~ 
unless we be in b curi n t he · ' · · . It is :nt-~ 
on y y showing t hem t he t r uth, that they will perceive 
their true interests , and t he r e al mot i ve s t hat ought to 
incline them to do good . I nst r u c t o r s h a ve long enough 
fixed men ' s eyes upon heav en ; l et them now t urn t hem upon 
earth . An incomprehens ib~ t heology, ridicu lous fables, 
impenetra ble mys t e ri es, pu e r ile cer emonies 9 a r e too fa-
tiguing to be any longer endured . Let the hu ma n mind 
apply itsel f to what i s nat u ral, t o i n t elligible objects, 
sensible t ruths , a nd useful knowledge , Let vai n chimeras 
be banished ; and reasonab l e op i n i ons will of their own 
accord enter into heads th@ught t o be dest i ned to per-
petu al e rror. 
Doe s it not s uf f ice 
p r ej u d i ce , to show, t h at 
cannot be made fo r h i m? 
t o a nni h i lat e o r s hake r eligious 
what is inc onceiva ble to man 
Doe s i t r equire any t hing bu t 
( 
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plain common sense to per ceive , that a being incompatible 
with the mos t evident notions -- that a cause continually 
opposed to t he effects which we attribute to it -- that a 
being, of whom we can s ay no thing, without falling into 
contradiction -- that a being, who, far from explaining 
the enigmas of the universe , on l y make s them more inex-
plicable -- t h at a being, whom for so many ages men have 
so vainly addr essed to obtain t heir happiness, and the end 
of thei r sufferings _ -- does it require~ j sa:t _an~i...Pg 
Qut p1a'in_, _ mmon se ~Q R.§.rce1.ve --~: } lia£_ jie ·. _:__ e.a......o,j 
u ch a being is an ' dea without model _ an~ that he himse!f 
. merel a phant~. <?.~~~~.P]. tion? Is anyt 1ng nece~ 
ary but common sense to perceive ~ at least, t hat it is 
folly and madness f o r men t o hate and torment one another 
about unintelligible opinions concer ning a being of this 
kind? In short , does no t ever ything p r ove that Morality 
and Virtue a r e t o tal l y incompa tible with the otions of a 
God, whom his m1_'nister s and interpr ete r s have described, I 
in every count r y , as the mos t capricious, unjust, and cruel 
of tyrants, whose pretended wi.l l , however, mus t serve as 
law and rul e t o the inhabitants of the earth? . . . 
..,Is it not more natv r:al a:ad i;g,telligjhle to draw unjve.r..::.,. 
sal existence :frQJJl tbe basom o f ~' whose existence is 
demonstrated by all the senses , an whose effects we ex-
perience ever y moment, which we see act, move, communicate 
motion, and incessantly generate, than to attribute the 
formation of things t o an u nknown power, to a spir itual 
being, who cannot der ive from h is nature what he has not 
himself, nd who b · c:;.p.itiJ:.ual.-esse.Ii.c-E~~ -e 
neither ,e _ OJ;: m t io Nothing is mor e evident than 
t at the idea they endeavour· to give us, of the action of 
mind upon mat t er , r epresents no obj e ct , or is an idea wi'th-
out model . 
Whence comes man? What is his or i g in? I s he then the 
effect of a fortuitous conco r se of atoms? Did the first 
man spring, r eady formed ~ f r om the dust of the earth? I 
know not . Man appears to me, like all other beings, a 
production of nature . I should be equally embarrassed to 
tell whence came the first stones, the first trees, the 
first lions, the first elephants, t he fi r st ants, the 
first acorns, etc . , a s to explain the or igin of man. We 
are incessantly told to acknowledge and revere the hand 
of God, of an infinitely wise 1 intelligent and powerful 
maker, in so wonderful a work as the human machine . I 
readily confess t hat the h uma n machine appears to me sur-
prising . But as man exists in na h1re, I am not author-
ized to say that his formation is above the power of 
nature . . . . 
Nature uniformly follows the same round; that is, the 
same causes produce the same effects, as long as their 
action is not disturbed b y other causes , which force 
them to p r oduce different effects . When the oper ation 
X p. 24 
of causes, whose effects we experience, is interrupted by 
causes, which, thou gh u nknown, are not the less natural 
and necessary, we are confounded; we cry out, a miracle! 
and attribute it to a cau se much more unknown than any of 
those acting before our eyes . 
The universe is always in o r der. ~ t cannot be in 
~isor~r. It is our mach i ne alone that suffers when we ~h~~ 
complain of disorder . The bodies, causes, and beings 
which this world contains, necessarily act in the manner 
in which we see them act , whether we approve or disapprove 
of the effects . Ear thquakes , volcanos, inundations, pes-
tilences, and famines a r e effects as necessary, or as much 
in the order of natu re, as the fall of heavy bodies, the 
courses of rivers , the per iodical mot i ons of the seas, 
the blowing of the winds , the fruitful rains, and the 
favourable effects, for which men praise God and thank 
him for his goodness . 
To be astonished that a certain order reigns in the 
world, is to be surprised that the same causes constantly 
produce the same effects . To be shocked at disorder, is 
to for get, that when things change, or are interrupted in 
their actions, the effects can no longer be the same. To 
wonder at the order of nature, is to wonder that anything 
can exist; it is to be surprised at one's own existence. 
What is order to one being, is disorder ano All 
wicked beings 1n a every 1ng is in order, when they 
can with impunity put everything in disorder. They find, 
on the cont r ary , that ever yt hing is in disorder, when they 
~e disturbed in the exercise of their wickedness . 
. . . It is more than t wo thou sand years, since, accord-
ing to Lactantius, the sage Epicurus observed : "either d 
would remove e · out of this world a d cannot· or he 
an and -o..t.;. or he as t the PJ er nor will· or, 
astly, he has both the power and will . If he has the 
will, and not the power , this shows weakness, which is 
contrary to the natur e of God , If he has the power, and 
not the will , it is malignity ; and this is no less con-
trary of his nature . If he is neither able nor willing, 
he is both impotent and malignant, and consequently can-
not be God . If he be both willing and able (which alone 
is consonant to the nat ure of God) whence comes evil, or 
why does he not prevent it?" Reflecting minds h'ave been 
waiting a reasonable solution of these difficulties for 
more than two thousand year s; and our divines tell us th 
they will be removed only in a f u ture life. 
Many people make a subtle distinction between true 
religion and superstition . They say, that the latter is 
only a base subordinate fear of the Deity; but that the 
truly religious man has confidence in his God, and loves 
him sincerely; whereas, the superstitious man sees in him 
only an enemy, has no confidence in him, and represents 
him to himself as a distrustful, cruel tyrant, sparing of 
his benefits, lavish of his chastisements. But, in reality, 
does not all r eligion give u s the same ideas of God? At 
the same time that we are told that God is infinitely good, 
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are we not also told that he is very easily provoked, 
that he grants his favour s to a few people only, and that 
he furiously chastises those to whom he has not been 
pleased to grant them? 
If we take our ideas of God from the nature of things, 
where we find a mixture of good and evil, this God, just 
like the good and evil which we experience, must naturally 
appear capricious, inconstant, sometimes good, and some~ 
times malevolent; and therefore, instead of exci ting our 
love, must gener ate distrust, fear, and uncertainty , 
There is then no real difference between natural religion 
and the most gloomy and servile superstition : If the 
theist sees God only in a favour able light, the bigot 
vi~s him in the most hideous li ght . The folly of the -A~Ar 
o _e is cheerful, that of the other is melancholy; but/ ~ ~~"/" 
-oth are equally delirious. ~f~· 
Are n6t theologians strange r easoners? Whenever they 
1 cannot divine the natural causes of things, they invent 
those which they call supernatural; such as spirits, oc-
cult causes, inexplicable agents, or rather words, much 
more obscure than the things they endeavour to explain . 
~et us remain in natu~e, wlien we wish to ac;~~~! ~~~ !!e phenomena of na~e; let Us be cont e to r _____ , __ a _ _ _ 
of causes too · delicate ·for our organs; and let us be er ... 
u a _ed t at 01n e on na ure, we shall er S V 
t e proble s which nature r se · 
- _ is objecte _ against us, that materialism makes 
man a mere machine, which is thought very dishonourable to 
the whole human species . Bu t , will it be much more honour 
able for man, if we should say, that .be acts by the secret 
impulses of a .spirit, or by a certain I know not what 1 
that animates him in a -manner totally Tnexplicabl~ 
· ·It is easy to perceive, t hat the supposed superiority 
of spirit over matter, or of the soul over the body, has 
no other foundation than men vs i gnor ance of the nature of 
this soul, while they are more familiarized with matter, 
with which they imagine they are acquainted, and of wlilcb 
they think they can discern the springs . But the most 
simple .movements of our bodies are to every man who 
studies them, enigmas, as inexplicable as thought. 
The high value which so many people set upon spiritual 
substance has no other motive than- their absolute inabil~ 
ity to define it i ntelli gibly. The contempt shown for 
matter by our metaphysicians, arises only from the cireume 
s t ance that familiarity begets contempt . When they tell 
us _that the soul is more excellent and noble than the ~ody, 
they Onli Say- tlia-t 1 What they knoW 00t at- all mUSt De ~ - a,r 
more beautiful than what they have some feeble ideas of. 
The dogma of another life is incessantly extolled a~ 
useful. It is maintained, that even though it should be 
only a fiction, i t is advantageous, because it deeeives 
men-, 'and conducts them to virtue. But is it true that 
this dogma makes men wiser and more virtuous? Are the 
nations who believe this fiction remarkable for purity of 
morals? Has not the visible world ever the advantage- over 
( 
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the invisible? If those who are intrusted with the in-
stru ction and g overnment of men had knowledge and virtue 
themselves, they would g overn them much bette r by real-
ities than by fictions , But leg islators, crafty, ambi-
tious and corrupt, have everywhere found it shorter to 
amu se nations with fables than to teach them truths, to 
u nfold their reason ~ to excite them t o virtue by sensible 
and r eal motives, in fine, to govern them in a rational 
manner. Priests undoubtedly had r easons f or making the 
soul immaterial; they wanted souls and chimeras t o people 
t he imaginary r e g ions, which they have dis c over ed in the 
o t her life , Material souls would, like all bodies, have 
been s u bject t o dissolu tion . Now, if men shou ld believe 
that all mu s t perish with the body the geographer s of the 
other world wou ld ev i dently lose the r ight of guiding 
men's sou ls towards that unknown abode ; they would reap 
no p r ofits fr om t he hope with which they feed them and 
t he t e rro r s with whi ch they oppress them , If futurity is 
of n o r eal uti l ity to mankind, it is , at lea s t, of the 
greatest utility t o t hose who have assumed the office of 
condu cting them t hither . 
'!J311t, it wi ll be said, is not the dogma of the immor-
the sou l comfortin to bein s who a r e often 
e ow. Though it shou ld be an error, 1~. s~~1~t~n~o~t~p~l~e~a,~s~i~n~g~?~:,Ys it not a blessing to man to be-
lieve that he shall be able to survive himself, and enjoy 
her eafter a happiness which is denied h im upon earth?" 
Thu s, poor mortals ~ you make your wishes the measure of 
truth; becau se you desire to live for ever, and to be 
happier, you at once conclude, that you shall live for 
ever, and that you shall be more fortunate in an unknown 
world than in t his known world where you often find 
nothing but affliction ! Consent therefore to leave, with-
out reg r et , this world which gives the g reater part of you 
mu ch more t o rment than pleasure . ubmit t o the ~~~f 
~re., wh_:i,_c;h demands that you, as well as all other be-
ings shou ld e or eve . -u w at will become of 
me? a sketh thou , 0 mortal ! Thou wilt be what thou wast, 
millions of y e ars ago , Thou wast then, I know not what; 
e solve t hen to become instantaneously I know not what, ) 
which thou wast millions of years a g o; r eturn peaceaETy 
t o t he u niversal mass, from which without thy knowledge, 
thou earnes t in thy present form, and pass away without 
murmuring, lik e all the beings who s urrou nd thee . . .. 
, , , To fou nd morality upon a God, whom ever y one paints 
to himself differently, composes in his way, and arranges 
according to his own temperament and i nter est, is evidently 
to found morality u p on the caprice and imagination of men; 
it is to found it upon the whims of a sect, a faction, a 
party, who will believe they have the advantage to adore 
a tru e God to the exclusion of all other s , 
To establish morality or the duties of man u pon the 
divine will, is t o found it upon the will, the reveries 
and t he inter ests of those who make God speak without ever 
fearing that he will contradict them , In every religion, 
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priests alone have a right to decide what is pleasing or 
displeasing to thei r God; we are certain, they will always 
decide that it is what pleases or displeases themselves .... 
We a r e perpetu ally told that withou t a God there would 
be no moral obligation ; that the people and even t he sov-
ereigns require a legisl a tor powerful enough to constrain 
them . Mor al constraint supposes a law ; but this law arises 
from the eter nal and necessar y r elations of things with 
one another; relati ons which have nothing common with the 
existence of a God . a ' ri d 
f ich he is ca able of knowing, and 
not from the divine nature of which he has no 1 ea . Tilese 
rules constrain or obl1ge us ; that is, we render o urselves 
estimable or contemptible, amiable or detestable, worthy 
of reward or of punishment, happy or unhappy, according as 
we conform to or deviate from these rules. The law which 
obliges man not to h urt himself i s founded upon the nature 
of a sensible being, who, in whatever way he came into 
the world, or whatever may be his fate in a future one, 
is forced by his actual essence to seek good and shun evil, 
to love pleasure and fear . The law bli 
not to · 
on gs, li ying -in societ -~d./kv' 
w essence~wcom els them t,Q...Jiespi s,e.....;t ~ Q~,.,2J;'~§~- ;5. -
.less, and to detest those who oppose their feU ci~. ~_;,_ 
Whether there exists a God or not, whether this God 
has spoken or not, the moral duties of men will be a~ways~-~­
the same, so long as they retain their peculiar nature, 
that is, as long as they are sensible beings. Have men then 
need of a God whom they know not, of an invisible legis- _-.AA~~,~  
lator, of a mysterious religion and of chimerical fears, rJV~
in order to learn that every excess evidently tends to ~Ch'L · · 
destroy them, that to preserve health they must be temper~~~ · 
ate; that to gain the love of others it is necessary to 
do them good, that to do them evil is the sure means to 
incur their vengeance and hatred . 
"Before the law there was no sin . " Nothing is more 
false than this maxim . It suffices that man is what he ,#t £;~. <' 
~ or that he is a sensible being, in oraer to d1stin= ~~~ 
guish what gives him pleasure or displeasure. It suffi~~ ~ 
that one man knows that another man is a sensible being£_ ~~~L 
like himself, to perceive what is useful or hurtful to '?'~
him. It suffices that man needs his fellow-creature, in ; , /~  
order to know that he must fear to excite in him senti- ~~-~l 
ments unfavourable to himself . Thus the feeling and ~~· 
thinking being has only to feel and think, in order to 
discover what he must do for himself and other s . I feel, 
and another feels like me; this is the foundation of all 
morals. 
We can judge of the goodness of a system of morals 
only by its conformity to the nature of man. By this 
comparison, we have a right to reject it, if contrary to the 
welfare of our species . Whoever has seriously meditated 
religion and its supernatural morality; whoever has care-
fully weighed their advantages and disadvantages, will be 
~rUn~ ,-;'/4r-T~ ~~~ ~~~~ 
-~~-~~-~ ~~~~~. »u-~ "" · ) ~ ~~ ~ JC~~~ <: 
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fully convinced, that both are injurious to the interests 
of man , or directly opposite to his nature .... 
~, .. . Conscience is the internal testimony, which we bear 
/ ;o ourselves, of having acted so as to merit the esteem or 
blame of the beings with whom we live; and it is founded 
upon the clear knowledge we have of men, and of the senti-
ments which our actions must produce in them. The con-
science of the religious man consists in imagining that he 
has pleased or displeased his God, 'of whom he has no idea, 
and whose obscure and doubtful intentions are explained 
to him only by men of doubtful veracity, who, like him, 
are utterly u nacquainted wi t h the essence of the Deity, 
and a r e little agr eed u pon what can please or displease 
him . In a word, t he conscience of the credulous is di-
rected by men who have t hemselves an erroneous conscience, 
r whose interest stifles knowledge , . .. * 
